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The adopted daughter of the most powerful man in town, Schyler Crandall left Heaven, Louisiana, a

brokenhearted girl. Now a crisis has brought her home to a family in conflict, a logging empire on

the brink of disaster, and seething secrets that make Heaven hotter than hell. Still there are her

beautiful younger sister, Tricia, with her cruel liesâ€¦Ken, Triciaâ€™s handsome husband, who

married the wrong sisterâ€¦Jigger, the pimp and ruffian with plans of his ownâ€¦and Cash, proud,

mysterious, and complex. It is dangerous for Schyler to even be near him, yet she must dare to

confront the past â€“ if there is to be any peace in Heaven.
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When her adoptive father suffers a life-threatening heart attack, Schyler Crandall returns to her

hometown of Heaven, Louisiana, after a six-year absence. It isn't just the heat that's sizzling in

Heaven. Schyler's sister hates her enough to do her harm; her father's logging empire is about to go

under; her beloved home, Belle Terre, may be lost; and Cash Boudreaux threatens Schyler's heart

with a sensual pull that's impossible to resist. Unfortunately for Schyler, Cash is a dangerous,

complex man with a dark past and a wild reputation that he won't deny. Schyler needs Cash's

expertise to save her father's business, but can she let the handsome Cajun into her life without

losing her heart? Slow Heat in Heaven is a rip-roaring tale that grabs the reader's attention on page

1 and doesn't let go until the book's end. Complex and vivid characters, family intrigue, and old

scandals all make for the perfect romantic suspense read. --Lois Faye Dyer --This text refers to an

out of print or unavailable edition of this title.



RAVE REVIEWS FOR SANDRA BROWN AND SLOW HEAT IN

HEAVEN:"Deft...exciting."--Publishers Weekly"A masterful storyteller, carefully crafting tales that

keep readers on the edge of their seats."--USA Today --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.

*A well-written and captivating love story by bestselling author Sandra Brown........When Schyler

Crandall received word that her adoptive father Cotton has been taken ill, she doesn't hesitate to

return home after a six long year absence. In fact everything still looked the same in Heaven,

Louisiana right down to the huge house known as Belle Terre including her sister Tricia who was

selfish and conniving as ever even when Schyler was engaged to Ken years before and Tricia was

determined to take him away from Schyler and marry him herself and that's exactly what she did.

Now Ken realized his mistake into marrying the wrong sister by drinking himself into oblivion. Right

now the only thing on Schyler's mind is her father and being at the hospital. After suffering from a

heart attack, Cotton's not out of the woods yet and it will be up to her to take over the family

business and keep it running. With so many things on her mind, she never expected to run into

Cash Boudreaux, Mr. Gigilo himself! Known for having a notorious reputation with the ladies, a

scoundrel in his own words still fascinated her though and he was one hell of a foreman in her

father's timber company. He might have have been all those things but the men liked and respected

him and he knew exactly what to do. So why did Cotton hate Cash? What was the mystery behind

Cotton and Cash's mother, Monique? Soon Schyler will find herself asking one question after

another. Is Cotton's timber company in jeopardy. If so, why? It should be making money and it's not

and even Cash is questioning it. These are thoughts going through her mind but the biggest

dilemma of all is the man she vowed to stay away from. Rumors and more rumors pertaining to this

man but truth be told,Schyler was drawn to him in some painstaking way and a complete mystery to

her but little did she know that she was also a complete mystery to him. Could Cash be in love with

her too? Right now she had so many questions and she wasn't going to give up until she had all the

answers including what to do about Cash Boudreaux?.............a passionate love story combined

with betrayal, excitement, jealousy, and an intense mystery.............thank you

If you love reading because of those books that pull you in and make it to where you can't quit

thinking about them, don't want to put them down until you finish, then BUY THIS BOOK!! It is THAT

GOOD! I used to read Sandra Brown years ago but haven't picked up many of her novels over the



last few years. Wow! I have been missing out! I live in the south and my husband is a logger, runs a

skidder, and we live very close to the Louisiana border, so I definitely identified with this book since

it has all of those factors in it. I have many friends from Louisiana and visit there often. So I can

definitely say that Sandra Brown makes this book authentic in all of the above. You FEEL like you

are RIGHT THERE with the characters. But even if the book did not resonate with me in those

ways, I still would give it 5 stars. It is suspenseful, dramatic, romantic in a weird sort of way, and I

love how she writes a background and story for each character she mentions. I felt like the book did

not leave anything unturned and I was completely satisfied at the end.When the main character

Schyler takes matters into her own hands with Jigger's dogs I was blown away! My mouth was

hanging open with my hand covering it and I was saying, "Oh my God!, I can't believe she did that!

You go girl!" It was one of the best scenes in the book. She is a very strong woman and there were

many scenes just as equally jaw dropping and awesome as that one. I read many reviews before I

purchased the book that talked about Cash and not liking his character at all. But that is why I say it

was romantic "in a weird way". Although he is very crass and rude in his language and how he

treats women, I think Sandra Brown does such a good job at building his character that the reader

should understand him and see his heart and why he is the way he is. It makes him forgivable and

makes you root for him and Schyler despite his terrible ways.I hated to have to put this book down

to go to work during the day and found myself trying so hard to keep my eyelids open at night

because I did not want to quit reading. I thought about it all during the day while working and just

wanted to get done with everything for the day so I could start reading it again. It's books like these

that keep me addicted to reading and I promise you that you won't regret buying it! It is that good!

Sandra Brown's books have become very predictable. The heroine in each story falls madly in love

with a brooding stranger and they have an amazing experience with their first sexual encounter.

While I realize these are works of fiction, a BIT of truth to the way real intimacy doesn't typically

happen initially wouldn't be such a bad idea. I find myself skipping past the parts of her books when

they inevitably fall into bed together for the first time for the most amazing sex of their lives.
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